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(+1)5127695608 - https://fourthandco.com/about/

The Card of Fourth Co from Austin contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $9.3. What User likes about Fourth Co:

after I wasn't in the position, at the drag brunch at the w, my partner and I dared up to 4. co to finally check their
drag brunch. on Sunday we filled out the reservation request on their website by midday and later we received a
text that confirmed our reservation request and asked if bar seats are in order as the show was almost sold out.
we sniffed happy the place, thankfully that we can participate! the show was... read more. When the weather is

good you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Fourth Co:
Good Latin music honestly!! Straight and gay crowd. I liked the club I really did but the food was not ok. The fried
pickles had their pickles really small with lots and lots of batter. The mojito was like a margarita, the wings were

okayyy.. give it a try though. ! read more. If you're craving for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the
place to be: delicious meals, roasted with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and

potatoes are in the menu, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. In this restaurant there is also an
large variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Vegetaria�
GARDEN BURGER $10.5

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH $11.5

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS $9.0

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Sush� Special�
VEGGIE DELIGHT $8.5

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
BURGER

Ho� Dog�
CLASSIC HOTDOG $7.0

FOURTH CO FRANK $8.0

Burger�
CRUNCH BURGER $11.0

VEGGIE BURGER

NEW YORK HOTDOG $9.5
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CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER $9.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -02:00
Tuesday 16:00 -02:00
Wednesday 16:00 -02:00
Thursday 16:00 -02:00
Friday 16:00 -02:00
Saturday 12:00 -02:00
Sunday 12:00 -02:00
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